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Thunderous Applause Greets the Nebraskan's Question: "Must We Choose Between a God of War or a God of Gold?"-Ma- y Go Down in History With His Famous Utterances in the

Speech Which Nominated Him at Chicago in 1896-Cro- wd of Mammoth Proportions Endures Nine Hours of Sweltering to the

Last Minute, Spellbound by the Dramatic Incidents.
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Eats in the Air, Shouts From a Multitude of Throats and a Rattle of Handclaps Re-

ceive the Changing of Votes Which Give Victory to Parker on the First
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to Make New York Jurist's Nomination Uuani-mou- s

Seta Throng in a Turmoil.

The early morning scenes o jcsterday
In the convention, the Brent speech of
"William J. Bryan, the dramatic incidents
aceompanjlng the nomination of Judge
Alton IJ. Parker, never can die from tho
memories of those who were there. The
veterans of many conventions declare
that nothing like it h.13 been een before
and it It not too daring to ray that tho
equal mill not be seen again In a decade.
Teh thousand persons were in tho

Coliseum ihen the convention was called
to order at p. m., nnd ten thousand
were thero at G:10 a. m., when the nomi-

nation occurred; ten thousand men and
women endured sweltering heat for nine
hours, so Impressive wero the proceed-
ings.

Nino hours of sustained Interest, nine
hours of prolonged demonstrations, nine
hours of oratorical flights, nlno hours of
political tempest, and a nine hours punctu-
ated, with climax upon climax and com-

pleted by the ono last, eloquent but fruit-
less endeavor of William J. Bryan to de-

feat the New York candldato and to nom-

inate Missouri's revered Senator, Francis
IKrion Cockrell,

Now that the night Is a few hours gone,
two of Its scenes ara most distinctly

In mind. Tho one was at tho mo-

ment when, having scored the Republican
tendency to militarism, William J. Ho an.
arms uplifted, body quivering with emo-

tion, turned toward the New York delega-

tion and David B. Hill and in hoarse
though penetrating tones, cried:
HIS "WORDS RECALL
IIIS FIRST BIO SPEECH.

"Must wo choose between a god of war
and a god of gold?"

Recollection was carried back by tho
phrase to that occasion of eight jears ago.

when St was a cross of gold of which ho
spoke. Instantly recurred to mind the
similarity of the circumstances and tho
dissimilarity. Bryan and Hill confronting
and pitted against eich other, but Bryan
master then and Hill master now.

His attack on militarism had Its founda-
tion upon the speech of Governor Black
of New York nominating Roosevelt at
the Republican Convention. "War con-

trols the destinies. conations." said Gov-

ernor Black and this, argued Sir. Bryan, is
the doctrine of brute fcrca giving denial
to the hope of the race for peace on earth
and good will among men.

It may bo Imagined that the crowd
Mr. Bryan's ecry word with tho

closest attention. Indeed, tho tension of
these moments Is Impossible to describe;
tha tlmo was ono when auditors waited
breathless for they knew not what de-

velopment. Bryan's voice waa hoarse, his
face white, with both exhaustion and emo-

tion, but his Inflections for these reasons
were only tho moro Intense, tho more
filled with feeling and the moro thrilling.

Matter of phraso building, master of
gestures, master of proportions In speak-
ing, conscious of how to put rhytra In or-

atory without descending to the sing-son- g,

he emphasized this climax in a way that
could not have been excelled:

"Must we chooso between a god of war
and a god of gold?" It was sounded forth
like a clarion note through, tho music of
a vloL

Electrifying, even. Is a. poor word to ex-

press the dramatic quality of this phrase
as uttered.

Tho speech throughout had pasiages al-

most as remarkable In a dramatic fense.

"If I failed with six million and a half of

votes to defeat tho Republican party, can

those who defeated me defeat the Repub-

lican party? If. under the leadership of

those who were loyal in 1S36. we failed,

shall wo succeed under tho leadership xf
those who were not loyal In 153Sr These
bolU were hurled directly at David B.

staring tho New YorkHill, the speaker
man straight In tho eye.
M)XE KM1W IVnOM HE
INTENDED TO SECOND.

There was not the slightest Intimation
whom Bryan proposed to second. With
gradual crescendo in his paragraphs he
thundered that because he "loves the
man," because this man could stand upon

the platform and unite the East and the
West, he had come to second Senator
Cockrell's nomination.

How they did ehout. tho Mlssourlans!
The hall was full of them, and everyone
had' a flag. They waved' the Stars nnd
Stripes and simply plunged into an e"S-ulate- d

delirium of noisy delight. And
Bryan was again the hero of a conven-

tion; again the central figure; again in the
thick of the political fray.

Had he swung the convention? It was
gainst all reaton to think so, and yet it

required more than a few moments to ap-

ply reason to the situation. What things
Bryan la capable ofl Had it been In tho
times when speeches carried tho day be-

fore some facetious individual invented the
expression "hot air," Democratic history
would have been written differently In yes-

terday's newspapers.
With the courage of desperation and

his convictions It Is not fair to gainsay
the latter he hurled his bolt Into the
Parker camp. What a nervous energy
must have been necessary to the ordeal!
He fought his light on the Illinois contest
Thursday: He fought his fight on the plat-
form tor sixteen, hours Thursday night
and Friday morning. He fought his flht

the light of dawn was steal-
ing through the scant windows of tho con-
vention hall.

Hs won on the platform, lost on the con-
test and the candidate. When he realized
that he had lost on the latter, in a state
little short of collapse he left the hall to
fall Into itupor-i-n his room at Hotel Jef-
ferson. And now, to do what? To sup-
port the ticket. Democrats hope and

APPEAL FROM HIS HEAnT
TO HEARTS OF HEARERS.. "And I close," he said, "with an ap-
peal that I make from my heart to thehearts of those that htar me: Give us apilot who will guide the Democratic shipaway from militarism, the Scylla of mili-
tarism, without wrecking her upon tho
viwiwM oi commercialism."

To-ge- t
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comprehend the cheering which followed
his lat words Thoso who have seen
conventions, know what is tho roar from
ten thousand shouting throats. Tor most
of his hearers cheered. Many nnd many
a delegate cheered who was determined
to vote against him; nnd many an on-

looker cheered who would have voted
against him. had they had votes.

Then the roll call.
How it echoed through tho silent hall

when tho clerk shouted the first State of
the roster: "Alabama."

"Alabama casts twenty-tw- o votes for
Parker," yelled the chairman of the del-

egation.
Back, away from tho spell of oratory.

This announcement cloe through It all.
The veil was rent. Voting time had come
and votlni in national conventions now
has become a matter of the cold Judgment
of many leaders from all sections of the
country, not a thing easily, or, it may al-

most bo said, posslblo to bo bhattercd by
an emotional speech.

Alabama twentj-tw- o for Parker. So it
began, tho big States casting their ballots
for tho New York man.
omo's vorn-hiiowu-o

ICTORY FOR PARKER.
As the calling went farther don In the

alphabet, it became apparent that every-

thing rested with Ohio. When Parker
had been put in nomination. Ohio had not
Joined with Its standard In tho Parker
demonstration. A stentorian chorus of
Parker men had Joined in shouting, "Ohio,
Ohio," but Ohio had not budged. It was
known that tho delegates of tho Buckeye
State were divided, though at a caucus
twenty-fiv- e had voted for Parker, a num-
ber- sufficient to apply tho unit rule.

Well. Ohio went for Parker and it was
all off from that moment,

Whon the last Territory had been
called, Porto Rico, thoso who had fol-

lowed the balloting knew that Parker
was short nine of a nomination. He had
tallied Oil

livery delegate In the hall was upon his
feet, and every mnn and woman of the
spectators. Turmoil and uproarl Fred
Dubois rushed forward to the chairman's
table, "Idaho changes Its votel" ha yelled.
"Six for Parker!" Six hundred and sixty-fo- ur

for Parker three short of nomina-
tion.

The chairman of the West Virginia dele- -'

gatlon rose. "West Virginia desires to
change its vote," he announced. "Thir-
teen for Parker and ona for Hearst." A
gain of three, and the nomination. Then
another shrill voice: "The State of Wash-
ington changes its vote. Ten for Parker."
Six hundred and seventy-seve- n a wldo
margin for Parker.

And now tho scene which with that mo-

ment in Bryan's speech cannot die from
memory. Louder, louder and louder
sounded the stamping, the clapping and
tho hubbahs.

Democrats had nominated a President,
a four-ye- ar standard bearer, and tho ran-
cor of previous Internal party fighting was
gone. The acclaim of tho delegates and of
the spectators thundered shrilly until it
seemed that the din could have been
equaled only had tho Coliseum been some
huge drum with Cyclop3 pounding the top
and the base.
It had been a night of demonstrations;

one, thirty-tw-o minutes long; ono, thirty-fiv- o

minutes lor.g; one. twenty-eig- min-
utes long; but something perfunctory ap-
pertains to the howling which follows a
nominating speech. The candldato first
nominated is cheered as long as possible,
and tho subsequent nominations, in order
to look well according to a peculiar con-
vention etiquette, must be cheered as long
or longer. If duration of demonstrations
had been tho test last night, Hearst
would have beaten Parker by threo min-
utes, and Parker Cockroll by four min-
utes. But nono of this enters Into a genu-
ine hall to the successful candidate.

Slowly tho noise subsided and tho dele-
gates' section became a llttle'less dis-
turbed. The vote was about to be an-

nounced:
DOCKERY MOVES TO MAKE
UXAMMOCS 3OMIXATION.

In the middle aisle, directly In the front
of Acting Chairman Bailey, Governor
Dockery of Missouri emerged Into a placo
of foremost prominence. His face was red,
his collar wilted flat from tho close heat
of the long night.

"Mr. Chairman," ho shouted.
Quieter became tho convention.
"Mr. Chairman, on behalf of Missouri,

I announce that tho name of Senator
Frank Marion Cockrell Is withdrawn. I
now move to mako unanimous the nom-

ination of Judge Alton B, Parker of New
York."

This was tho crisis, this tho roomont of
moments In tho nominating scene. Hats
were thrown in air, umbrellas and flags
were waved; again the tumultuous ap-

plause was renewed. A policeman near
the center of the hall fell to tho floor,

prostrated by heat. But so intent was the
crowd in this political event of four years

that the unfortunate incident was hardly

noticed. He was carried out and as he
was carried the shouting continued.

The chairman made the formal an-

nouncement of the nominee and the con-

vention adjourned. Slowly the huge crowd

filed into the outer air, to And that work-

men with their dinner cans were plodding
day's labor. The mostway to their

exciting session in the history of Demo-

cratic convenUons, the most exciUng to

the variety and number of its incidents.

Dialed, but not dishonored .Bryan had

from i ""his way

myself heard I
dlfflcult for me toiake
trust that it will be

de,egates

i'r thfnheto'rs. I hope they

at least can hear. lle Con- -

of the party "- - "
vear9 later

Bion a, its candidate .Four
renewed- - J. w"that eommlaslorf jra

J
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night to this Democratic Convention to
return the commission,, and to ray to you

that ou may dispute whether I fought
a good fight; you may dispute whether I
finished my course, but vou cannot deny

that I have kept tho faith.
"As jour candldato I did all I could to

bring success to tho party. As a private
citizen I am interested in Demo-

cratic success more than I ever was
when I was a candidate. The reasons that
made the election of a Democrat desira-
ble were stronger In 1&j0 than In 1S9; and
tho reasons that make tho election of the
Democratic candldato desirable are
stronger In 1901 than they were in ISOOl"

"The gentleman who presented Now
York's candidate dwelt upon tho danger
of militarism, nnd he did not overstate
tho dangers. Let mo quote the most

passage that ever occurred or
that was ever found in tho speech of
nomination of nny candldato for Presi-
dent. Governor Black of New York, in
presenting the namo of Theodore Roose-
velt to tho Republican convention, used
these words: 'The fate of nations in still
decided by their wars. You may talk of
orderly tribunals and learned referees.
You may sing in your schools tho gentle
praises of the quiet life.

" 'You may Etrike from j our books the
last note of every martial anthem, and
jet out In tho smoke and thunder will
also be tho tramp of horses and the silent,
rigid, upturned faces. Men may prophesy
and women pray, but peace will come
hero to abide here forever on this earth
only when tho dreams of childhood are
the accepted charts to guide tho fcstlnles
of men.

"Events are numerous and mighty, and
no man can tell which wire runs around
tho world. Tho nation basking to-d- in
the quiet of contentment and repose may
still be on a deadly circuit, and

writhing In the toils of war. This
Is tho time when great figures must ba
kept In front. If the pressure Is great the
material to resist it must be granite and
iron
OPPOSES MILITARISM
OF THE REPUBLICANISM.

"This is a oulogy of war. This Is a
declaration 'thartha tfmo hoped' for.
prayed for, of perpetual p?ce, will never
come. This is eulogizing the doctrine of
brute forco and giving denial to the hopes
of the race. And this President, a candi-
date for Is presented as on
embodiment of that ideal, the granite and
tho Iron, to represent the new idea, of
militarism. Do you say you Want to de-

feat the military Idea? Friends of the
South, ore you trj-In- g to defeat the mili-
tary idea? Let ma tell you that not one
of you, north, east or south, more fears
the triumph of that idea than I do. If
this Is the doctrine that our nation is to
stand for. It Is retrogression, not progres-
sion; It Is tha lowering of the Ideals of
tho nation; it is turning backward to the
ago of force. Mora than that, it Is a
cliallenge to the Christian civilization of
tho world and nothing elso. (Loud ap-
plause.)

i.wentj--scve- n hundred jears ago a
prophet foretold the coming of one who
was) to be called the Prince of Peace.
Two thousand years ago he came upon
the earth and the song that was sung at
his birth was 'peace on earth, good will
toward me.' (Cheering and applause.) For
2,000 this doctrine of peace has been
growing. It has been taking hold upon
tho hearts of men. Tor this doctrine of
peace millions hav a given their lives. For
this doctrlno of peace thousands have
crossed oceans and given their lives among
savage tribes and among foreign nations.
This doctrine cf peace, tho foundation of
Christian civilization, has been tho grow-
ing hope of the world.

"And now, the of tha
greatest State of the nation presents for
the office of President of tho greatest Re-
public of all history a man who Is gran-
ite and Iron.

"But, my friends, if I failed with sli
million and a half to defeat tho Repub-
lican party, can those who defeated mo
succeed In defeating the Republican par-
ty? If under the leadership of thoso who
were loyal in 1S9G (applause) we failed,
shall we succeed under the leadership of
thoso who were not loj-a- l In 15S6? (Ap-
plause.)

"If wa ore going to have somo other
god besldo this war god that Is pre-

sented to us by Governor Black, what
kind ot a god is it ta be?
Ai-K- IF IT SHALL UK
GOIJ OF V.'AR OR GOLD.

"Must wo choose between a god of war
and a god ot gold? Is there no choice
between them? If thero is anything that
compares In hatefulness with militarism
it Is plutocracy, and I insist that the
Democratio party ought not to be com-

pelled to choose between militarism on
ona side ana plutocracy on tne otner
side. (Applause)

"We came here and agreed upon a plat
form. We were In session sixteen hours
last night. If you can put sixteen hours
Into a night. We entered the committee-roo- m

at 8 last evening and left it at 12 to-

day. But, my friends, I never spent six-

teen hours to better purpose in my life
(cheers), because I helped to bring the par-

ty together, so we could have an unani-
mous platform to go before the country
on in this campaign. (Applause.)

'How did we gst it? It was not all that
I would have desired. It was not all that
your Eastern Democrats desired. Wejhad
to surrender some tnings that we wanted
in the platform. Thej-- had to surrender
soma things they wanted In the platform.
But by mutual concession and mutual sur-
render we agreed upon a platform, and we
stand on that platform. (Great cheering.)

"But, my friends, we need moro than a
platform. (Applause.) We have to nom-

inate a ticket, and that is the work of
this convention. Had you come to this
convention Instructed for anyman to the
extent of a majority. I not only would
not havo asked you to disregard your
Instructions, I would not. If I could have
prevented It, permitted you to disregard
your Instructions. (Applause.)

"I believe in the right of the people to
rule Z bellovs In tha right of tha peopla

if-'- rt y..y n-- c-

CARTOONIST CAMPBELL GIVES IMPRESSION OF

SENATOR BAILEY AS PRESIDING OFFICER
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'opj right, 1S04. by tho North American Companj-- , Philadelphia. Used by

JOSEPII W. BAILEY, THE TEXAS ORATOR,
As seen by the Philadelphia humorous

to Instruct their delegates, and when a
delegate Is instructed It is binding upon
him. But, my friends, not a majority came
Instructed for anj candidate.

"That means that you were left upon
your responsibility to select a candidate,
and a grave responsibility it is. Grave Is
the responsibility resting upon these dele
gates In this convention.

"I have not come to ask an j thing of this
convention. Nebraska asks nothing but to
bo permitted to fight tho battles of Democ-
racy. (Cheers.) Some of you havo called
me a dictator. It was false. You know It
was false. (Cheers.) How havo I tried to
dictate? I have suggested that I thought
certain things ought to bo done. Have not
you exercised the same privilege? Why
hs-v- I not a right to suggest? (Applause.)
(A voice, "You have ") Bccauso I was jour
candldato am I now estopped to ever mako
suggestions? (Cries of "No, nDl") Why,
sir, if that condition went with a nomina-
tion for he presidency, no ono worthj- - to
be President would ever accept a nomina-
tion (applause), for the right of a man to
havo an opinion and to express It Is more
Important and moro sacred than the hold-In- s

of anj offlco, however high
OPINION OF 1S00 PLATFORM.

"I have my opinions about the platform;
I made suggestions. Not all of them were
received. I would like to have seen the
Kansas City platform reaffirmed. (Ap-
plause.) I am not ashamed ot that plat-
form. I believe In It now, as I believed In
it when I was running upon it; then I was
your candidate, but the people In tho Dem-
ocratic party did not agree with me, nnd
their will was supreme. When they veto
mj-- suggestions, I havo to accept. There
Is no other court to which I can appeal.
I have not attempted to dictate) about can-
didates. I have not asked the Democrats of
this nation to nominate any particular
man. I have said that there were manv In
every State willing to be President, and I
have said that out of six millions and a
half who voted for me in both campaigns
wa ought to be able to find at least one
good man for President. (Loud applause.)
I have made these suggestions only In a
general way. I am hero as a
delegate from Nebraska.

"I have not confidence enough in my
own opinion to tell jou that I can pick
out tha man and say that this man must
ba nominated or we shall lose. I have,
I think, a reasonable faith In my own
opinions; at least I have this faith: that
I would rather" accept my own and
stand by them If I believed them right
than to accept anybody else's if I be-

lieved them wrong. (Loud applause.)
Nebraska Is not here asking for the nom-

ination of anj-- man. Wo now havo a
platform on which we all can stand.
(Loud applause and cheering.) Now give
us a ticket behind which all of us can
stand. (Prolonged cheers.) You can go
into any.State you please and get him. I
have not as much faith as noma have in
the value of a locality.

"I never have been a great stickler for
nominating candidates from doubtful
States, on the theory that their personal
popularity would elect them. I havo had
so much fajth in the virtue of Democratic
principles that I thought a Democrat
ought to vote for a good man from any
other State before ha would vote for a
bad man from his own State. (Applause.)

I do not believe much in this doctrine of
State pride, and I have found that when
people com with, a candldata and tall us
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first that we must carry a certain State
and that that man Is the only one who
could carry tho State, they do not put
up a bond to deliver the goods if they are
accepted. (Applause.) And, then, anj how,
a Stato that Is so uncertain that only
ono Democrat In tho nation can carry It
cannot bo relied upon in a great crisis.
GIVES IMIOUSEMENT
AIU PRAISE TO HEARST.

"Now, we havo our platform. Select
jour candidate. If it is the choice or tho
wish of this convention that tho standard
should be placed In the hands of the gen-
tleman presented bj- - California, the man
who, though ho has money, pleads the
cause of the poor; the man who Is tho
best beloved, I think I can safely pay,
among laboring men of all tho candidates
proposed, the one who moro than nny
other represents opposition to tho trust
question.

"If jou Eastern Democrats who have
insisted that your objection to me was
mj-- belief in free silver; If Democrats
are willing to tako a gold plank, I nm
willing to let jou have jour way on
that question in this man, for I will
trust to his honesty on all questions.
(Applause.) But, my friend3, I do not
Nebraska does not end that. I onlj- - men-

tion theso candidates as Illustrations.
"I come here to second the nomination

of a man,, and I como to second his
nomination not because I can assert to

u that ho is more available than any
other person who might be named, but
because I love the man and because on
the platform wo have adopted I don't
think thero Is nny good reason why
every Democrat In tho East might not
vote for this man. I come to second tho
nomination of Senator Cockrell of Mis-

souri. (Long-continu- applause, fol-

lowed by cheers.)
"Ho S tho Nestor ot the Senate. He Is

experienced in public affairs. Ho 13

known; he has a record. Ho can be
measured by It; and, my friends, I would
be willing to write my Indorsement on his
back and send him out to the world, will-

ing to guarantee everything he did. (Loud
applause.) Thej-- say that he comes from
the South. What If ho does? I do not
share the feeling that soma people have
that the Democratio party cannot take
a candidate from tho South. They say he
vas In tho Confederate army. What If he
was? I do not share the belief of those
who say we cannot nominate an

(Prolonged cheering and
Mj-- friends, that war, that cruel

war, was fought forty years ago. Its Is-

sues are settled; Its wounds aro healed.
The participants are friends. We have got
another war on now, and those who know
what the war between plutocracy and
democracy means will not ask where a
man Btood forty years ago; they' will ask.
Whero does ho stand to-d- In this war?
PLUTOCRACY VS. DEMOCRACY
IS THE ISSUE OF THE DAY.

"My friends, I believe that the great
Issue in this country j- Is plutocracy
versus democracy. Tou have said that I
had Just one Idea, the silver Idea. Well,
a while back they said I only had one, but
then it was tho tariff idea. There Is an
Issue greater than the silver Issue, the
tariff issue, tha trust issue. It is the Issue
between plutocracy and democracy;
whether this Is to be a government of
the people, by the peopla and for the

Jby tha people, administered In behalf of

courtesy cf the North American.

IN ACTION.
artist.

tha people. It Is either this or It is to be
a rule ot the moneyed element ot tho
country for their own interest alone. Tho
Issue has been growing. I want yon as
Democrats hero assembled to help us
meet this question.

"You tell me the Republican candidate
stands for militarism. Yes, but ha also
stands for plutocracy. You tell me ha de-

lights In war. Yes, but there is another
objection to him, and that is that ha does
not enforce tho law against a big criminal
as he does against a little criminal. Laws
are being violated y, and these laws
must be enforced. The opIe must un-

derstand that wo are to have equal rights
to all and Fpeclal privileges to none.

"We have had tho debauchment of elec-
tions. It was stated tha other day In the
little State of Delaware ,000 was rent
Into the State on one day Just before the
election of IS96. Somo say that we must
have a great campaign fund and go out
and bid against tha Republicans. My
friend9, I want to warn you that if the
Democratio party is to save this nation
It must not save it by purchase, but by
principle. Every tima we resort to pur
chase we cultivate the spirit of barter,
and the price will constantly Increase and
elections will go to tho highest bidder.

"If tha Democratic party is to sava this
country it must appeal to the conscience
of the country. It must point out the
dangers to the Republic, and If tha party
will nominate a mac, I care not from
what part bo comes, who Is not the can-
didate of a faction, who is not tha can-
didate of an element, but the candidate of
the party, the party will stand by him. and
will drive the Republican party from
power and save this country. (Applause.)

"I came to get them as good a platform
as I could. I have helped to get them a
good platform. I came to get as good a
candidate as I can, and I hope thr.t he
will be one who can draw the factions
together, who can give to us who believe
In aggressive, positive Democratic reform
something to hope for, and to thoso who
hava differed from us on tha main ques-

tion that ha can give them something to
hope for, too. And I close with an ap-

peal that I make from my heart to the
hearts of those who hear me: Give us a
pilot who will guide the Democratic ship
away from militarism, tha Scylla of mil-

itarism, without wrecking her upon tho
Charybdls of commercialism."

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT
MAKES NO COMMENT.

Oyster Eay,"L. L, July 9. News cf the
nomination by the St. Louis convention
of Judge Alton B. Parker for tha presi-

dency was communicated to Preildent
Roosevelt at breakfast time to-d- by
Secretary Loeb.

The information was given tha President
by telephone from tha executive offices
In the village to Sagamore Hill, but he
made no comment on either tha nomina-
tion of Judge Parker or any other action
of the convention. What he may hava to
say concerning the Democratio platform
and candidacy probably will be said in his
letter ot acceptance of his own nomina-
tion by the Republican party.

The President passed the day in his li-

brary and about Sagamore Hill with mem-

bers of his family. No official visitors
were received.

U,

RUSSIAN PQSIT1Q

MPER1LED B! THE

FULL OF KAI-- C

General Kuropatkin Probably
Will Be Forced to Retire

Further North.

JAPS IN REACH OF NIUCHWANG.

Desire of KuroM nnd Oka Is to
Establish Base There for Cam--

. paign on the Peninsula.

FIGHTING AT PORT ARTHUR.

Japanese Said to Have Captured
Second Line of Fortifications

After Suffering Consid-
erable Loss.

SPECIAL BY CABLE TO TTTE ST. LOOTS
AND TOD NEW YORK HERALD.

London, July 0. A news agency here
has a dispatch from Toklo statins that
the Japanese, under General Oku, cap-

tured Kal-Cho- on Friday after severe
fighting.

Messages received In St Petersburg
say that tho Japanese, after EufTerlns
considerable loss, havo succeeded In
capturing the second lino of defenses
of Port Arthur.

General Kuropatkin is now blamed
In St Petersburg for remaining at
Llao-Yan- g, Instead of retiring to Muk-
den. )

Tho fact that General Stakelberg Is
given such an important command as
that of right wing of General Kuropat-kln'- a

army is ridiculed, as General
Stakelburg's health is said to be bad.
CAPTURE Or KAI-CHO-

STRATEGIC VICTORY.
St. Petersburg, July J. Tho capture of

Kal-Cho- by the Japanese, announced
from Toklo y. Is not officially con-
firmed nt tha War Ofllce, but there is no
disposition to question the probable cor-
rectness of the report, as tha latest ad-
vices received here made It plain that tho
Japanese were advancing In force along
tho railroad cgainst the Russian position.

The Emperor and his military suite, who
left St. Petersburg last night for the Volga
region to bid farewell to the Fifth and
Sixth Army Corps, may already have re-

ceived General Kuropatkln's report, but
the general stall has not yet received Gen-
eral Sakharoff's report, which usually fol-
lows Kuropatkln's at a short Interval.

Tho occupation of Kai-Cho- while it
Is not believed that It will exercise ma-
terial Influence on Kuropatkln's 6tratey.
Is of Importance to tho Japanese, as it
brings them within reach of Niuchwang,
facilitating General Oku's Juncture with
General Kurokl, who may already bo In
touch. How far tha Russian Commander
in Chief attempted to contest tha pos-
session of Kal-Cho- with tha Japanese
the War Odea says will be revealed when
the official report arrives.

Tha Jnpaneso reports of tho severity of
tha fighting might Indicate Kuropatkln's
dcslro to hold Kal-Cho- w so long as pos-
sible for tho purpose of preventing a
Juncture of tha Japanese armies, but the
threatening position of tho Japanese col-
umns eastward may havo rendered Kuro-
patkln's withdrawal further north im-
perative.
MAY CAUSB KUROPATKIN
TO RETIRE FURTHER NORTH.

It would not bo surprising if the June-tu- ro

of the Japanese armies decided Kuro-
patkin to retire oven from
and g and concentrate his forces
about his main position at Llao-Yan- g.

This would render easy the Japanese plan,
repeatedly predicted in thesa dispatches.
to get possession of those places, flank
the Russians out of Niuchwang, fortify a
Una from Niuchwang across the head of
the peninsula to Taku-Sha- n and

secure control of tha rail-
road, establish a new base at Niuchwang
and prepare to advance or to resist Kuro-
patkln's advance, as tho case might bo, at
the close of the rainy seasoc

News of tho evacuation of Niuchwang
by tho Russians would seem to ba tii
logical sequenco of the announcement v
the occupation of Kal-Cho- w by tha Jap-
anese.

Tha capture of Kal-Cho- w throws the
Japanese line clear across the Llac-Tu-ng

Peninsula, and from tho Yalu River to
tha Lilao-Tun- g Gulf. Kal-Cho- is about
twenty-fiv- e miles south of Yin-Cho- tha
port of Niuchwang, and Chin-Cho- ir Is
about thlrty-av- o miles southwest of g,

which Is on the railway and
twelve miles to tha southeast of

SAYS PARKER WILL DEAL

WITH FINANCIAL QUESTION.

A Parker man who declined to permit
the use of his name, but who is so close
to tha Democratio candidate as to make
his words practically an echo of thons of
Judge Parker, declared Saturday that
Parker will, in his letter of acceptance,
deal with the financial question in a spe- -
nfflr. mnnnflr. nnd according-- . to. the. linesw.,1.advocated Dy 1111 01 new xorK ana rvii-Ua- ras

of Mississippi before tha Commit
tea on Resolutions.

Atill!
3?l


